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Appendix

 

Virtual Worlds: New Marketing Channels or Emperor’s New Clothes? (Consumer Perceptions 
of Innovation in Product-oriented vs. Service-oriented Companies)

Sonja Propopec, ESSEC Business School, France
Lakshmi Goel, University of South Florida, USA

Abstract
We examine the impact of brand presence in virtual worlds on consumers’ perceptions of brand innovativeness for product-oriented 

and service-oriented companies. Results from a pilot study show that the consumer’s perception of innovativeness significantly decreases 
with brand presence in virtual world for product-oriented companies, but significantly increases for service-oriented companies. 

Outline
Virtual worlds are increasingly gaining attention in popular media as well as academia (Nelson, 2007), and growth in the virtual 

worlds is now building at a more reasonable and sustainable level. For example, consumers are spending more time online, there is has 
been an increase in the revenues generated as well as in the number of interactions (McCormick, 2009). Second Life continues to be an 
active playground for brands and there are more than 1000 virtual worlds in production around the globe (McCormick, 2009).

Research on what constitutes a successful strategy for entering and operating in virtual worlds is still limited (Goel and Mousavidin, 
2007). Previous research shows that virtual worlds differ from traditional websites along several dimensions in terms of their interface 
and user experience (Goel et al., 2009), warranting further investigation. To better understand the success of an entry strategy one could 
look at the change in consumer perceptions after visiting the virtual world store for the first time. More specifically, we examine how 
the brand presence in virtual worlds impacts consumer perceptions of brand innovativeness, a factor that has been shown as important 
(Christensen, 1997; Christensen and Raynor, 2003; Keller, 2003). Additionally, our research aims to examine whether consumers in 
virtual worlds perceive product-oriented and service-oriented companies differently.

Majority of the research in virtual words has until now focused on marketing of products (e.g. Goel and Prokopec, 2009; Hemp, 
2006). However, with more and more service-oriented companies opening their stores in virtual worlds such as Second Life, it is important 
to examine whether the consumer perceptions change and if so, in which aspect does the change occur. Services are different from 
products because they are intangible, unique (heterogeneous) and co-produced with the customer (inseparable) (Anderson, Fornell, and 
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Rust, 1997). The production and consumption of service occurs simultaneously, whereas the production and consumption of products 
occurs sequentially. Furthermore, customers are often co-producers of the services they consume (e.g. social networking sites)(Prahalad 
and Ramaswamy, 2004). Inseparability means that consumers ultimately buy the organization’s capabilities and expertise, not merely 
their immediate offers. 

Intuitively, it might seem that presence in a new channel like virtual worlds would be perceived as being innovative. In our research, 
we propose to explore this line of thought. We argue that perceptions of innovativeness may depend on whether the company is product 
oriented, or service oriented. In product-oriented companies, a new channel may not yield benefits in terms of consumer perception 
since innovativeness may be tied to the actual product offering (e.g. a car), and not necessarily the channel (e.g. a dealership/ website). 
On the other hand, for service-oriented companies, due to the intangibility of the offering and the inseparability between the production 
and the consumption part of the offering, a consumer visiting the virtual world store (i.e. an university) is more likely to perceive the 
brand to be more innovative. 

Thus we hypothesize:

H1: Virtual world brand presence will not impact the perceived level of innovativeness of product-oriented companies.

H2: Virtual world brand presence will positively impact the perceived level of innovativeness of service-oriented companies.

In order to measure the impact of virtual world brand presence, we plan to conduct an experiment that measures consumers’ 
perceptions of innovativeness before and after they have visited the virtual world. Since there are several factors that need to be considered 
to ensure internal and external validity of such a study, we conducted a preliminary pilot to help guide our future data collection and 
analysis. We present details of our pilot next. 

Pilot Study Methodology
Thirty-five subjects participated in the pilot study. The virtual world selected was Second Life (SL). None of the subjects had a SL 

avatar prior to the study, although they were very familiar with using computers, the Internet, and social networking sites. 
A survey was administered to the subjects that asked questions pertaining to their perceptions of brand innovativeness. Of the four 

companies selected, Toyota1 and Sony/BMG were considered representative of product-oriented companies, and Princeton and University 
of Southern California (USC) of service-oriented. The subjects were asked the question “Rate the brand on the level of innovativeness” 
for each of the four companies. Next, the subjects were asked to create SL avatars, and spend two weeks exploring the virtual world. After 
the subjects had completed their assignment, a second survey was administered with the same question for each of the four companies. 

Preliminary Results
Given that n=35, we present our results with the caveat that this is intended to be a pilot study. Paired sample t-tests were conducted 

to measure differences between brand perceptions before and after the virtual world exposure. We find support for H2, i.e. perceptions of 
innovativeness increased for service-oriented companies (Princeton: MPRE: 3.26, MPOST: 4.11, p<.001 and USC: MPRE: 3.14, MPOST, 
p<.001). However, for H1, we find that perceptions significantly decreased due to brand presence in virtual worlds for product-oriented 
companies (Sony/BMG: MPRE: 4.26, MPOST: 3.09, p<.001 and Toyota: MPRE: 4.2, MPOST: 3.20, p<.001). These results, though simple, 
have significant implications for companies that wish to leverage the new channel of virtual worlds. A significant negative change in 
perception of innovativeness may result in harming the brand image, rather than helping, and it might be better for such companies to 
steer clear of the virtual world channel. Though this study is focused on innovativeness, consumer focus, and brand quality were also 
measured as part of the pre-and post- tests. These factors also significantly dropped for product-oriented companies. However, service-
oriented companies, such as universities, would benefit significantly from a presence in the virtual world channel. 

Next Steps
The study presented is intended to spur a broad research agenda in virtual worlds that includes several brand perception dimensions. 

We are interested in how consumers react to the virtual world channel, thus providing practitioners with guidelines for entry strategies 
in virtual worlds. A wider range of product and service-oriented companies need to be sampled to represent different types of products 
and services (e.g. hedonic, utilitarian etc). 
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1The pilot was conducted before the press releases regarding quality issues surrounding Toyota.

Social Production Of Medicine in a Virtual Health Community Organization
Handan Vicdan, Eastern Kentucky University, USA

Extended Abstract
This research explores new systems of marketing developing as a result of transformations in technology (Web 2.0), consumer/

marketer value systems, forms of discourse and institutional roles. I aim to provide insights into developments in healthcare provision as 
systems that utilize social networking and engage in reconstitution of roles and relations in healthcare develop. I revisit previous theories 
of market relations to understand why/how new perspectives need to be incorporated into our frameworks. Scholars have articulated 
the structure of relationships between consumers and organizations in the market largely exhibiting dialectical processes: (1) Marketer/
Consumer constitution in dominant/dominated dialectic (Peñaloza and Price 1993; Slater and Tonkiss 2001; Zwick et al. 2008), and (2) 
unidirectional provisioning and hierarchical relations that give control and primacy to the marketer (Firat and Dholakia 2006). These 
views rest mainly on modern conceptions of power including domination, confrontation (Venn 2007) and unilateral govern-mentality, 
and emphasize maximizing/normalizing discourses by marketers. Such discourses in healthcare include fear of loss of life, normalization 
of body and maximization of lifespan (Rose 2007), and make human body an object of one-way surveillance by a superior medical 
gaze (Foucault 1975).

I aim to discover new forms of organizing roles and relationships in healthcare through a non-participatory netnographic inquiry 
(Kozinets 2002) of a web-based Medicine 2.0 community organization, patientslikeme.com (PLM). PLM is a co-mediated market 
platform for real-time partnership among patients, physicians, pharmaceutical companies, healthcare researchers, and administrators 
of the website. PLM cultivates collaboration through proactive and complementary relations, intensifies connectedness among market 
actors, and contributes to social production of medicine. These relations seem to be qualitatively different from conventional market 
relations that treat organizations and consumers as distinct entities (Firat and Dholakia 2006; Peñaloza and Venkatesh 2006). Patients 
actively engage in real-time clinical research and generation of new medical knowledge, and determine their and others’ care along 
with other market actors. I attract attention to the meso level institution(alization)s or legitimation processes that develop and maintain 
these new forms of interaction, make people become a part of these systems and enable their continued participation in sharing their 
private health data and experiences as a result of synergistic discourses among actors with an increasing appreciation for difference, and 
decreasing desire to contest, confront and establish supremacy. Findings are organized in two core themes: (1) provisioning diluted in 
healthcare through reorganization of business by PLM, and new roles patients and physicians/researchers adopt in this community, and 
(2) meso level dynamics of how actors relate to each other and maintain their participation in the market order constructed in PLM, and 
how these relations influence relations among market actors outside of the community. In doing so, sharing/privacy distinction will be 
articulated, forms of sharing in PLM–which encourage disclosure of private health information–will be exemplified, and the why and 
how of sharing/not sharing in this community will be explicated. 

I reconsider Foucauldian notions of govern-mentality (1982) and biopower (1990) to articulate the theoretical/conceptual explanations 
of how and why such a system may be attracting patients and other healthcare actors and (re)organizing their relationships, and how 
their interest and participation in the system are maintained. I attract attention to the shift from government intervention to the multitude 
of diverse healthcare market actors in organizing sharing of private health information, and negotiating meanings of privacy/disclosure. 
PLM enables organized decentralization of private health data sharing, and mobilizes market actors as a non-state institution through 
non-dominating discursive regimes (Rose 2007) (e.g., hope based versus fear based culture, sharing/openness versus privacy, quality of 
life and personalization). Consumers are governed by and govern through different institutionalizations that produce discourses through 
which roles and relations are legitimized and institutionalized (Thompson 2004). Through institution(alization)s grown out of these new 
business models, community participants make decisions to share private health information and stay in the community, which emerge 
from mutual, non-linear, and multi-way negotiations. Govern-mentality increasingly takes multiple forms that may not be categorized as 
either top down (domination) or bottom-up (domination over consumers through constituting them as free subjects) (Zwick et al. 2008) 
perspectives. As we observe the abandonment of unidirectional provisioning and overly deterministic actions of marketers –prominent 
in dominant marketing approaches –, and the realization that consumers and marketers are both a part of a social system and a market 
system, reflecting the multifaceted and multilayered nature of organizing roles and governing relations among market actors in the 
world of social networking necessitate the theorization of govern-mentality in productive and meridian (Cova 2005, p.210) terms. PLM 
as a meso level institution also becomes the locus of legitimation in sharing and organizing private health information and generating 
medical knowledge, and contributes to (re)institutionalizing surveillance in healthcare through clinical research with and intensified 
multilevel connectedness among healthcare actors.


